
Greenban� Balt� Men�
178 Chester Road, Cheshire West and Chester, United Kingdom

(+44)1606784355 - http://www.greenbankbalti.com/

Here you can find the menu of Greenbank Balti in Cheshire West and Chester. At the moment, there are 17
menus and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Greenbank Balti:
I think it's the best takeaway in northwich. counter staff and cooks friendly and helpful. if they like their curry on a

certain wise, ask them and I am sure they try to satisfy them. read more. What User doesn't like about
Greenbank Balti:

We hadn’t been here for a while and had always been satisfied, but on Monday a couple of weeks ago my
husband and I ordered 2 different dishes which were meant to be average spice, but they were both awful. You
couldn’t taste anything it...was so hot and couldn’t eat it. It definitely wasn’t what we ordered . I have just written
this review because I have just spoken to someone who visited on Saturday and ordered 2 d... read more. With
original Asian spices fine traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Greenbank Balti in Cheshire West and

Chester, The dishes are usually prepared fast and fresh for you. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty
vegetarian dishes, The inventive fusion of different dishes with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly

valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

CHICKEN NUGGETS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

India�
NAAN

ROTI

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

KING PRAWN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-23:00
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 17:00-23:00
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